
ASK YOUR COUNSELOR 
ABOUT HOW YOU CAN 

EARN CREDIT  
THIS SUMMER.

M I C H I G A N V I R T UA L .O R G /S U M M E R

Reasons to Take an Online Summer Course
1. To learn more about a career interest — Study on topics like computer programming, veterinary science, 

game design, astronomy, oceanography, anthropology, psychology, criminology, and many more!

2. To recover credits in a course you failed during a previous semester 
3. To get prerequisites out of the way, so you can begin AP courses next Fall

4. To create more space in next year’s schedule, so you can take band, orchestra, choir, AP courses, 
or dual enroll

5. To practice your math and English skills over the summer — You can challenge yourself, prepare 
for college, and either catch up to or surpass grade-level expectations

6. To practice for a challenging course you plan to take in the Fall
7. To keep your world language learning skills fresh, so you don’t lose three months of practice  

over the summer

8. To start learning a new world language — We offer 6 world languages over the summer, including 
Spanish, French, German, American Sign Language, Japanese, and Latin

9. To earn NCAA credits (for student-athletes) — Online courses that are NCAA-accredited can help 
student-athletes get ahead on college requirements over the summer, so you have more flexibility 
for balancing sports and school in the upcoming year

10. To prevent summer brain drain — On average, it is predicted that you lose about one month’s worth of 
learning over the summer. Online summer courses help keep your minds active during summer break!

Choose from over 150 online summer courses with 

Michigan Virtual — You’ll have 10 weeks to complete 

each course with the help of a Michigan-certified 

instructor who is an expert in their subject area.

https://michiganvirtual.org/summer

